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Message from the 

President, Ashid Bahl 

 

During this fiscal year we accomplished many 

projects, locally and internationally. One project 

in Kenya that stands out in particular is a school 

project for the Masai tribe in Masai Mara and 

near Mosiro-Rift Valley.  In the Rift Valley we saw 

teachers teaching the children using sticks as 

chalks and the muddy ground as a blackboard. 

Here we also met a little boy who was bitten by a 

snake and not able to receive the right medical 

attention which resulted in the deformation of his 

hand. He had to be taken to a doctor in Nairobi 

(the capital city) for an operation. He is now doing 

well and the doctors managed to straighten his 

hand to function normally. He will be able to lead 

a normal childhood and be happy of the fact that 

he is no longer isolated from the other children. 

Traditionally the children in this area are taught 

to be herdsmen, looking after the cattle and never 

get a chance to go to school. Our Society has now 

made sure they have a proper school to attend in 

Mara. 

 

Supporting School Programs at the 
 Aero Space Museum 

 
We got a grant in the amount of $25,000 from the 
Government of Alberta's Community Spirit Program. 
 This program provides students coming from a wide 
variety of schools across Alberta with year long 
classroom programs that give them a glimpse into the 
people and technologies throughout aviation history. 
There are 5 major programs like this one in the City of 
Calgary that are recognized by the Calgary Board of 
Education. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 “Mr. Bahl has allowed hundreds of Calgary’s less 
fortunate children to level the playing field and reap 
the benefits of the programs we feature”, Allan 
Gallant, Education Officer, Aero Space Museum. 

Supporting School Programs at the Aero Space 
Museum……… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continued on page 2 

Continued on page 3 
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  Our 18th Annual Santa’s Express 

   

       
 

December 2008 saw yet another “Fantasy Flight to the North Pole” as children and their families from 
Habitat for Humanity Calgary enjoyed a day filled with entertainment, music, food and a special visit 
with Santa.  Although the adverse weather conditions only allowed one group to board their flight; the 
Society was able to accommodate the remaining children and parents with another special flight in 
April that also included a visit to Calgary’s Aero Space Museum. 
We are very grateful to Park & Jet, Skyservice Avitat, and the crew of Corporate Express Airline for 
making this fantasy flight a reality.  We would also like to extend a BIG thank you to the Delta Airport 
Hotel, Cardinal Coach Lines, the Aero Space Museum, Darrel Janz, Elise Estrada, Calgary Airport Pipe & 
Drums, Calgary Dance Express, TWIGA Entertainment, and all our sponsors and volunteers for helping 
make this Express a memorable day for everyone!  
 
 
 

 

    

The elders who welcomed me at the Rift 

Valley were so pleased with me that 

they gave me a Masai name called 

Sanare. The name means that I am 

accepted, respected and loved by all the 

different people of the world. 

 

After returning a few months later from 

Africa I learnt that some of these elders 

died due to a drought in this area.  Now 

we have plans to build a water well for 

the village. This one project sums up 

what we do as a Society and what keeps 

me motivated to keep on helping the 

less fortunate.     

 

A warm thank you on behalf of the 

Society to all our supporters for your 

contributions and continued support to 

help special children in our lives lead a 

more fulfilling life. 

Sincerely, 

Ashid Bahl, Founder and President 

 

 
 

 

 

“Yesterday my 4 children & I attended the Santa Xpress event 
you put on.  I could not have asked for a more amazing gift for 
them then the perfect day you organized” …..Chantal Burr 
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Campus Calgary Aero Space School:  
Eight classes of students are chosen annually to 
bring their classroom to the museum.  An 
amazing learning foundation for students  
with the Museum’s week long Campus Calgary 
programs facilitated by their specialized staff and 
resources.  
 

 

Continued from page 1 

 
 

CHANGING CHILDREN’S 
WORLDS  
 

On April 4th, 2009, Monza Auto together with 
For the Love of Children Society hosted the 
Changing Children’s Worlds Gala and Fundraiser 
to help raise awareness and funds for struggling 
children across the globe. Guests enjoyed a 
fabulous buffet dinner and live entertainment 
while partaking in the Live and Silent Auctions 
that comprised of unique art work from exotic 
locales.  The evening also showcased local talent 
with solo and duet performances from The 
Aheer Studio of Performance, the rocking sounds 
of Minerva Band, Savannah-Rose and TWIGA 
Entertainment. 
We are especially grateful to Mr. Vince Greco of 
Monza Auto Ltd. for joining hands in improving 
the standard of living of many less fortunate 
children around the world.  We thank our 
donors, supporters, volunteers and participants 
for their generous contribution in making this 
evening a great success and helping to raise 
over $21,700.00 for many deserving children.  
 

 Calendar of Events 

 

2009 
Santa’s Express:  Sunday, December 6 
 

2010 
30th Anniversary Gala Fundraiser - 
        April (TBA) 
 

Supporting Youth 

Programs 

The Society provided free passes for Let's Play 
and Calaway Park to groups of children attending 
YMCA Programs at Chris Akkerman School.  The 
program is offered for free on a limited budget 
to kids at the school to insure that all children 
have a chance to improve their social, 
recreational, leadership, and academic skills.  The 
passes will help to provide an incentive for the 
kids to demonstrate the YMCA's 4 core values 
(respect, responsibility, honesty, and caring).  To 
encourage the kids to give back to their 
community; the passes are also being used to 
raise money for the YMCA Strong Kid’s 
Campaign.  “The campaign helps all kids 
regardless of their financial situation gain 
access to all YMCA facilities and programs”, 
Mary-Rose Salvani, YMCA Co-ordinator. 
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Opening our Hearts to Children…… 

WHEELS OF JOY! 
 

This year the society provided $8,500.00 towards 
helping to fund a wheelchair accessible van to 
accommodate Amardeep, a 15 year old boy 
diagnosed with neuro-cutaneous syndrome 
(Linear Sebaceous Nevus of Jadhasson).  Due to 
this syndrome, Amardeep has seizures which are 
difficult to control; he has developmental, 
neurological and physical disabilities and is 
wheelchair bound.  His parents were finding it 
increasingly difficult to attend Amardeep’s many 
medical appointments due to transportation 
problems without the use of an accessible 
vehicle. 
Today, with the society’s help, the wheelchair 
accessible van has greatly assisted this family in 
meeting their daily needs with Amardeep. The 
new access to transportation has given them 
more family experiences and has greatly helped 
with accommodating their needs. 
To further assist Amardeep with his daily care, a 
new hospital bed with remote control was 
donated to replace the existing old manual bed. 

 

SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
 
A request from Diversity Learning Enhancement  
for funding for two special needs children with 
neurological disorders was fulfilled by the Society.  
Zobia  and Sana were provided with new Frames 
and Lenses (Hi index) to assist with their vision. 
For a low income family that has been in Canada 
less than a year and are on work permit, it 
becomes very difficult to afford such health 
necessities when you are not eligible for benefits 
from the government.  
 

FOR THE LOVE OF CHILDREN SOCIETY 
OF ALBERTA helps many special needs 
children gain access to specialized 
alternative treatments (cancer related 
to children with vision/hearing 
impairment) and equipment not 
covered by our Health Care or not 
accessible due to financial constraints. 
 In the past 30 years, over 100,000 
children have been helped by 
improving their quality of life.    
 
 

Supporting to Pave the Path 
 
Jeremiah, a 4 year old with Down Syndrome, 
was facing the challenges of being severely 
delayed in his fine and gross motor skills and in 
his speech abilities.  His parents found a 
NeuroEducational program which would 
address his challenges in order to prepare 
Jeremiah to enter Kindergarten.  The Society 
provided funding for this Neurodevelopmental 
Program at a cost of $1,120.10 in order for the 
family to access this program.   The parents are 
happy to report the great progress Jeremiah is 
making with the program, “it has accelerated 
Jeremiah’s learning by improving his reading 
and speech, benefiting him at school and at 
home”. 
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Opening our Hearts to Children…… 

Community Sprit  
 

These playgrounds are accessible to disabled children and 
built for schools that are not equipped or cannot afford 
such a facility. 
 

Smiles of joy… Looks of 

wonder! 
Christmas came early for students at 
Chiila elementary school at Tsuu T’ina 

Nation when they were gifted with 50 
bikes, donated by Bow Cycle & Sport. 
The Society also donated a 57" TV and 
DVD Player that the children will benefit 
at the reserve. 
 
 
 

Banting & Best Playground 
  
On May 22, 2008, For the Love of Children Society 
of Alberta began construction of their third 
playground in Calgary for Banting & Best School.  
The school has many children from families of low 
income and disadvantaged homes.   
This elementary school with 220 students, 
(Kindergarten to Grade 4), serves the communities 
of Lynnwood, Ogden and Riverbend.  The existing 
playground and equipment had been declared 
unsafe and therefore removed.  The school 
wanted to rebuild their new playground structure 
to meet CSA standard.  The cost was estimated at 
$76,500.00 with the final total cost amounting to 
$106,108.30. 
 
 

Diwali  

Mela 2008 

 
On November 1st, 2008 a group of young East Indian 
families held a Diwali Mela in the efforts to try and instill 
their culture to their children in showing the importance 
of this ‘Festival of Lights’.  Children participated in the 
various games and activities such as the colorful Rangolis, 
a beautiful Indian art form drawn with powdered color. 
We are very grateful to the Diwali Mela Committee for 
their generous donation of $1,338.00 raised at the event.  
We would also like to thank the committee for their kind 
donation of toys that helped us make Christmas as joyous 
and special for many disadvantaged children. 

We would like to acknowledge four youngsters for 
their kind donations that they collected in-lieu of 

birthday presents. 
Sheena Pujara and Aimee Long-Innes helped raise 

$530.00 and 
 Jyoti and Asha Ruparell raised $1,220.00 

Thank you for raising awareness and funds, many 
lives will be changed through your thoughtfulness! 

 

 

 

Diwali Mela Committee members:  Mona Kapoor, Rakhi Dutta, 

Pooja Arora, Veronica Mehra and Devina Sharma. 
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For more information on our Society please visit our website @ 
www.fortheloveofchildrensociety.org 

To make your tax deductible donation, please make your cheque payable to:- 

For the Love of Children Society of Alberta 

P.O. Box 62001, RPO Hawkwood 

Calgary, AB. T3G 5S7 
 

Tel: (403) 232-6010   Fax: (403) 232-1030    e-mail:  fortheloveofchildrensociety@telus.net 
 

SHARING OUR VISION OF HOPE IN KENYA 

The staff and students at St. Gabriel the Archangel; through their 
fundraising efforts, are helping to build schools for orphan and/or 
vulnerable children in the Ugenya area of Kenya, Africa.  The goal of 
this project is to improve access to Early Childhood Education and 
development of underprivileged children in rural Kenya.  

A total of $700.00 in donation money from St. Gabriel the Archangel 
will help to support the community of Umala with provision of 
building materials for construction of an Early Childhood Education 
Centre classroom and a pit latrine in Ulawe Primary School by the 
end of 2009. 

 

One of the Lost Boys of Sudan 
 
James Nguen, founder of the Biluany Literacy and Water Project, now 
living in Calgary is also the co-founder of the “Lost Boys and Girls of 
Sudan Association of Calgary” and a subject of the Award Winning 
documentary “The Long Journey Home of James Nguen.” 
James entered Canada as a refugee in 2001, fifteen years after he 
was forced to leave Sudan at the age of seven, when his village was 
attacked.  Enduring unspeakable conditions, he escaped narrowly to 
later discover that his father, stepmother and four siblings had been 
killed. 
In 2005, he learnt that his mother was alive and eventually met her 
only to learn that she was going blind from trachoma, a disease that 
could be prevented by access to clean water.  Unfortunately, his 
mother’s eye condition had advanced and her eyesight could not be 
restored.  He therefore decided to help others in preventing   this loss 
of sight from recurring by drilling water wells to provide safe drinking 
water to villages in Southern Sudan. 
The Society is assisting James Nguen with his well project in matching 
the funds raised by James.  
 

 Our other current Projects… 
 
KENYA 

We have just finished the first phase of the 
Masai Mara Talek School in Kenya that will 
allow many children to receive a formal 
education and we are now looking at 
completing the second phase with the 
addition of classrooms.   Apart from helping 
their village in Masai Mara, we are also 
aiding their village in the Rift Valley by 
providing them with fresh water, medical 
and educational supplies.  
  
INDIA & NEPAL 
2009 also saw a team of Society members 
visit most of the schools and orphanages 
that we are supporting.  Schools like “The 
Ashid Bahl School” in Orissa, the Mercy and 
Grace Orphanage, were given funding to 
provide food, clothing, educational supplies 
(including computers) and recreational 
equipment  to many children in need. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On this mission they came across a girl and 
her family living in the slums of Mumbai 
who were given funds for accommodation 
for one year as they had lost their rental 
apartment due to a fire. 
 
 
 

 

http://www.fortheloveofchildrensociety.org/
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The Travelling Heart                                 
  

CAMBODIA 
 
A recent trip to Cambodia in May, 2009, taken by Mr. 
Bahl and Graeme Orr saw the completion of “The Ashid 
Bahl School” in the City of Phnom Penh.  On their visit to 
the school they were overwhelmed by the warm 
reception they received from the children.  Although 
they were expecting registration for 60 children, to their 
surprise 138 in total had registered for the school.  
The children were happy to receive our gifts of toys, 
educational supplies and sports equipment.   Classroom 
supplies to aid the teachers were also provided.  
Long term needs for the school were assessed such as a 
water well, toilets and an additional classroom.   This 
school is a dream come true for Sophal Mom, who 
escaped from Cambodia from the brutality of the Khmer 
Rouge, to see this facility benefit the children from his 
village. 
We also helped to build a free standing computer school 
at one of the orphanages in Kien Kleang in Phnom Penh 
in conjunction with Carpenters 4 Cambodia.  We 
congratulate and thank Todd with Carpenters 4 
Cambodia, who is also a member of the Society, for a 
great job in fully restoring this building.  

 

 

HOSANNA’S INSPIRING STORY 

 
Greg and Cathy Crowell while doing humanitarian work at an orphanage 
in China were asked by the director if they would care for an abandoned 
baby girl who was very sick.  They nurtured and sought medical 
attention for her in China in the hopes of bringing the Chinese orphan 
they call Hosanna to Canada.  Hosanna,  Fupei Chen was granted a 
travel  visa from the Canadian Embassy out of Beijing, China,  to come to 
Canada for medical treatment for blood disorder called Beta 
Thalessemia Major (this means that Hosanna has a complete lack of 
beta protein in her hemoglobin).   
The Society has helped raise $5,000 to help cover Hosanna’s medical 
costs for requiring life-long blood transfusions. 
 Hosanna is growing bigger and just celebrated her 3rd birthday.  She is 
talking lots and doing all the typical things 3 year olds do.   Her health 
continues to be a challenge to Greg and Cathy presently in China with 
Hosanna requiring ongoing tests and transfusions.   
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The Travelling Heart         
 

MISSION PERU 2008 

MISSION POSSIBLE! 

The support and generosity shown by individuals/business 
community and a grant by Wild Rose Foundation  helped our 
team achieve our objective and mission in helping poor 
children with educational supplies, technological aid, toys, 
medical aid, cooking facilities, food, as well as recreational 
equipment.   In July 2008, we visited schools in Lima and 
Cusco, and earthquake ravaged region of Peru delivering very 
much needed aid. This was achieved with the help of our 
member team which comprised of President, Ashid Bahl, Neta 
& Shameek Sharma, Jason Abboud, Brianna Cook, Natalie 
Savoie, Graeme Orr, Maria Mora, Holly Emmerson, Tina & 
Kavita Bahl, Jenny & Alan Corbin, Zahra Karmali, Brian Horn 
and Mary Loayza.  We also provided funds for school repairs 
and funds to pay school fees for those students who are 
fiscally unable to pay their own. 
 

The medicine ($10 000.00) that we obtained 
through Health Partners International was very 
much needed and welcomed.   
 
 
 

 

 

We delivered some much needed medications to 
victims of the August 2007 earthquake in Chincha, Ica, 
Southern Peru.  This earthquake resulted in 510 
deaths and thousands injured with the destruction of 
over 58,000 homes.  The old hospital in Chincha was 
completely demolished and we learnt that funding for 
construction of the new hospital was still needed.  A 
temporary clinic had been set up to cater for 500 
patients on a daily basis.  It was devastating to see the 
state that the people were living in; make shift tents 
with inadequate and contaminated water and sewage 
systems. 

“We came across 
two demolished 
churches.  One in 
which we found a 
statue of Jesus in the 
rubble and a 
beautiful dove flew 
away from the open 
ceiling of the church 
signifying that there 
was still some hope 
for a better world 
for these people” 
 
Jason Abboud 

 

 

 

The old hospital in 
Chincha was completely 
demolished. 
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LIMA      CUSCO 

 

We instigated food programs by equipping Schools with cooking 
utensils and food supplies to provide breakfast to students who 
were coming to school undernourished. 

 

 

We provided classroom supplies, computer/printer, 
photocopier, blackboards, furniture, a TV, stereo, 
microphones, toys, as well as recreational equipment 
including a swing set to the requirements of each school. 

CUSCO, located at an altitude of 11,000 ft. above sea 
level was home to the second school the Society visited 
with grades 1-6.  This small school operated on a 
rotation basis with 180 students attending in the 
morning and another 120 students attending afternoon 
classes. This school was considered so poor that it was 
identified only by a number.  Since our visit, the school 
is now named Ashid Kumar Bahl. There is no play area 
for the children except a small cemented area in the 
centre of the school. Most of these children reside in 
the small mountain communities that surround Cusco 
and have to walk 30 minutes to get to school each day.  
With the lack of space at this school, the Society would 
like to build 6 more classrooms. 
 

A 45 minute bus ride from central Lima took us to 
our first school in the Tablada de Lurin area which 
is lower class and it was evident that they did not 
share the same luxuries found in other areas of 
Lima. The school, Institution Educativa Inicial San 
Fransisco has 200 students with ages ranging from 
3-5 years old. 
 The Society paid school fees for 35 children who 
can now attend school and could not afford the 15 
soles/year (approx. $5 CDN). 
The immediate need of this school is a roof to 
prevent the children getting sun burnt and avoid 
flooding in the classrooms when it rains. 

 

 

 


